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Blanca s. Bavo. Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public service commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399.()850 

september 19, 1997 

Re: Docket No. fliiiiDQJ.GU - Purchased cas Adjustment 
<PCAI Clause - Rtauest tor confidential Treatment. 

oear Ms. eayo: 
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vi• Ptdtr!IIXpreu 

we submit herewith on behalf of Tampa Electric company d/b/a Peoples Gas svstem, 
Its purchased gas adjustment filing for the month of August 1997 !consisting of tal 
SChMules A·1, A·1 supporting Detail, A·2, A·3, A-4, A·S, and A·6, tbl Its onen Access cas 
Pur<2\ased Report for the month, tel Invoices covertng Peoples· gas purchases for the 
month, Cdl lts Accruals for cas Purchased Report, Cellts ActuaVAccrual Reconciliation for cas 
Pureft;lsed Report <and Invoices thereto!, and lfllnvolces reflecting prior period ad]Jstments 
and'Ftr Refunds tlf anyll, and request confidential treatment of portions thereof. 

/ This request Is made pursuant to sectJon 366.093, Florida Statutes. for the reasons 
/Oetalled In the document entitled "Peoples cas SVstem·s Request for Confidential 

rl( ...__,.;.,reatment", the original and s copies of whiCh are also enclosed herewith for filing. The 
sensitive Information contained In the enc!osed documents has been shJded In grey or 

I '\ _ _ .,.,lghllghted In yellow. 
I.-. _ __... 

we enclose a high density computer diskette containing the enclosed request !IBM· 
--~eos 4.0, WPS.1l as required by the commission's rules . . , __ 

I --
Finally, we enclose for filing 10 · publiC" copies of the documents Identified above 

dn which the sensitive Information has been whited out. 

Please acknowledge your receipt and filing of the enclosures by stamping tne 
' - --cfupllcate copy of this letter which Is enclosed and returning the same to the undersigned -- Thank you for your assistance. 

~ -~~ ~?, 

... ~ ~d:EIVED • nLJU: · ··--;~-: 
- I tt. . ~ 

H ---=o~MN ~ ' •• ;,.J;::.• 
Enclosures --:=::.-7tiRv. · u4 r.f COfr.iS 

CC: Mr. James B. caldwell 
Mr. w . Edward Elliott 
All Parties of Record 

Sincerely, 

\')~1M~ 
DAIIID M. NICHOLSON 

OOCUHfN l NUMHfR-OATE 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PlJlJLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Purchased Gos 
Adjustment (PGA) Clauae 

Docket No. 970003-GU 

Submitted for Filing: 9-22-97 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'S REOUESI 
FOR CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Pursuant to Section 366.093, Florida Statutes, Tampa Electric Company dlbla Peoples Gos 

System ("Peoples"), submits the following Request for Confidential Trutment of port1ons of its 

purchased gos adjustment filing for the month of August 1997 [consisting of(a) Schedules A-I. 

A· I Supporting Detail, A-2, A-3, A-4, A·S, A·6. (b) invoices covering Peoples' gllS purchases 

for the month, (c) an Open Access Gas Purchased Report, (d) an Accruals for Pipeline Charges, 

(c) an accruals for Gas Purchased Report, (I) an AccruaVActual Reconcthallon Report anti 

mvoices thereto, and (g) invoices reOccting prior period adjustments, bookout transactions, and 

fGT Refunds (if any)] which i• submitted for filing in the above docket concurrently hcrcw1th: 

I. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a detailed justification for the requ:stcd 

confidential treatmenr of the highlighted portions of Peoples' Schedules, Invoices, Open Access 

Report, Accrual Report, and AccruaVAclual Reconciliation Report referenced above. 

2. The material for which confidential classification is sought is mlcndcd 10 be and 

1s treated by Peoples and it& affiliates as private and has not been dtscloscd 

3. Peoples requCIU that the information for which it seeks confidential clnssificauon 

not be declassified until March 20. 19~ (i.L_, for a period of 18 month• a& prov1ded rn Section 

366.093(4)). The time period requested is necessnry to allow Peoples and/or 11s affiliated 

compamcs to negotiate fut:ue gu purchase contracts without their suppliers/competitors (nnd 
OOCUH[IIT ll L'HBf R- DATE 
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olher customers) having access to 1nformo1ton wh1ch would adversely affccllhc ab1l11y of Peoples 

lllld 1ts affiliales lo ncgolialc such future contracts on favorable lenns The pcnod of lime 

requested will ultimately prolccl Peoples and its customers. 

WHEREFORE, Peoples submits tltc foregomg as its request for confidenlial lrcalmcnt 01 

the information identified in Exhibit "A". 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ansley Wat.son, Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box I 53 I, Tnmpa. Flondn JJ60 I 
(813} 273-4200 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that o trur copy of the fo;cgomg Request for Confidenual 

Trentmcnl, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System. hJU been fum1shed by regular Ll.S. Mailth1s 

19th doy of September 1997. to all known ponies of record in Docket No. 970003·GU. 

David M. Nicholson 



SCHEDULE LINE<Sl COI.UMNCSl RATIONAI.E 

A-3 

A-3 

A-3 

II, IS-20 

II, IS-20 

ll-20 

L 

E-K 

8 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) This schedule shows the quantities of gas which Peoples purchnsed from its 

suppliers during the month. together wit!- the cost of transportation for such purch(lSCS. These 

rates are not publicly lcnown but are, instead, the result of private negotiations between Peoples 

and numerous producers and gas marlceting companies. PurchBSCS are made at vnryi 1g prices 

depending on the term of the arrungement, the time of year, the quantities involved. Md the 

nature of the service (fmn or interruptible). Prices at which gas is available to Peoples can vary 

from producer-to-producer or marketer-to-marketer even when non-price terms Md conditions 

of the purchase nrc not significantly different. 

This information is cont.nlCtual information which, if made public, "would irnpnir the 

efforts of[Peoples) to contract for goods or services on favorable tcm1s." Section 366.093(3)(d). 

Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 

th is month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shnued 

roles), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. Such suppliers woulu be less 

likely to make any price concessions which they might have previously made, and could simply 

refuse to sell at a price Jess than those rates shaded here. The end result is rc~na"ly likely to 

be increased gas price~, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 

its ratepayers. 

(2) The data are algebraic functions of the rate at which Peoples purchased gas (hstcd 

in Column L) ~ Rationale (I) above. Thus, this information would pemut a supplier to 

dctermir.e cont.nlCtual information which, if made public, "would 1m pair I he efforts of (Peoples) 

to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. 

(3) Publishing the names of suppliers would be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 

and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with 11 list of prospective suppliers, or 

permit a third party to interject itself as a middleman between Peoples and the supplier. In c1thtr 

case. the end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices. and therefore an increased cost 

of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 



SCHEDULE LINElSl CQL UMNCSl RATIONALE 

A-4 1-8. 19 G-H (I) 

A-4 1·8, 19 C·F (2) 

A-4 1-8 A·B (3) 

(I) This infonnation is contractual infonnation which, if made pubhc, "would impair the 

efforts of[Peoples) to cootrlc:t for &ooda or acrvicet on favorable tenna." Section 366.'>93(3)(d) , 
Florida St.atutes. Dilclosure of the ratet at which Peoples purc:hucd gas from its suppliers dunng 
this month would give other competing suppliers infonnation with whtch to potentially or actuaUy 
control the pricing of gu either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to 'ell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore W1 increased cost of gas 

which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the specific ratea at which the purchases were made which Peoples ~CCks 
to protect, it is also ncccsaary to protect the volumes or amounts of the purchases 111 or<J...r to 
prevent the use of such infonnation to calculate the rates. Sf<: Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Peoples seeks confidential treatment of the names of supplieu and the receipt 
points at which gas was received. Disclosure of this infonnation would be dctrimcntulto Peoples 
and its ratepayers beca\IIC it would help illualratc Proplca' supply tnfrustructurc. Dtsclosmg the 
receipt points would give competitors infonnation that would allow them 10 buy or sell cupucity 
at those points. The resulting increase or decrease in available capacity would affect the cost of 
gas transportation for supply already secured. Disclosing the aupplier names would gtvc 
competitors a list of prospective suppliers and invite the intervention of middlemen In c1ther 
case, the f"nd result is reasonably likely to be higher gas and tr-.msportation prices, and therefore 
an mcrcased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

---- ----
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SCHEDULE LTNE!Sl COLUMN!Sl RATIONALE 

Open Access 9, 26-36, 
Report 38 C and E (I) 

Open Access 9-12, 
Report 26-41 A (2) 

(I) This dlna is contractual infonnation which, if made pubhc, "would 1mpn1r the 
efforts of [Peoples) to contract for goods or services on favorable tenns." Section 366.093(3 )(d). 
Florida Statutes. The information &bows the therms purchased from each supplier for the lotonLh 
and the total colt of Lhe volume purchased. Such information could be used to calculate the 
actual rates at which Peoples purchased gas from each supplier during Lhe mvolved monlh. 
Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchnscd gas from its suppliers during Lhis month would 
give otltCT competing suppliers information wilh which to potentially or actually crntrol Lhe 

pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding Lhe shaded r.ttes), or 
by adhering to a rate offered by a pnrticulnr surptier. A supplier which m1ght h11vc been w1lling 
to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions The end result is 
reasonably likely eo be increased gas prices, nnd therefore an incrensed cost of gas which 11 eoples 
must recover from ill ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing Lhe names of auppliers would be detnmental to the interests of Peoples 
and its ratepayers Iince it would provide a list of prospective suppliers to Peoples' competitors. 

If the names were made public, a Lhird party might try to interject itself as a middleman between 
the supplier nnd Peoples. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas pnc<'~. nnd 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

Oodd He> f'IOOO).()U 
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INVOICES LINES INFORMATION 8ATIONALE 

August (4 of 10) I 
August (5 of 10) I 
August (6 of 10) 1.6 
August (10 of 10) I, 6 Supplier/Customer (I l 

August (4 of 10) I, 3 
August (5 of 10) I, 6 
August (6 of 10) 2-4 Supplier/ 

August (10 of 10) 2-S, 7-9 CUitomer Facta (2) 

August (10 of 10) 10-11 Rote (3) 

August (I 0 of 10) 10-11,24 Thenns/Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted informauon is contracll141 tnformation whtch, tf made public, 

"would impair the efToru of [PeoplCl] to contract for goods or services on favl)rable terms." 

Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detnmcntal 

to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such information to interject itself as a middleman 

between Peoples and the supplier. In either case. the end result ts -easonably likely to be 

increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests conOdentiol treatment of nil related mformotion that once revealed 

would tend to indicate the identity of the g!IS supplier for which Peoples has requested 

conOdential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates ot which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 

this month would give other competing suppliers mformation with whtc!l to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particulsr pnce (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier A supplier which nught have 

been wtlling to sell gas at a lower rule would be less likely to make any price concesstons. The 

end result is reasonably likely to be increastd gas prices, and therefore an increased co~t of gas 

which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes w1d total costs of the 

purchases in order to prevent the use of auch information to calculate tl •c rates See Rnttonale 

(3) above. 

Oodd ... tlOQO}.(l\J 
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SCHEDULES 
ftAccruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 

ftAccruolsft 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 

LfNES 

I 
I, 9 
I 

I , I 5 
I, 8-9, I 6 
I, I 5 
I, I 5 
I, I 5 
I, I 5 

I 
I, 9 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COLUMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(Thnn/Acrd) 

A 
(Supplier) 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) All shaded infonnation is contnu:tual infonnation whtch, tf mode public, "would 

Impair the efforts of (Peoples) to contract for goods or senrices on favorable tenns." Section 

366.093(3){d), Florida S!Ltutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 11s 
suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers infonn:uion with which to 

potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoung a p1111icular pnce (equal to 

or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to 11 rate offered by n particular supplier. A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make 

any tJrice concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas pnces. and 

therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from lis ratepayers. 

{2) Since it is the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protect from disclosure, it ia also necessary to protect the volumes a.nd costs or the purchases m 
order tl'l prevent the uae of such tnfonnal.lon to calculate the rates ~ Rationale: (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to the tnterests of Peoples 

and lis ratepayers since it would provide: competitors wtth a last of prospectt\ e suppliers to 
Peoples' competitors and would factlitate the intervention of n middlemw1. The end result ts 

reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which PeoJ:.Ies 
must recover from its ratepn:tcrs. 

lhJ<bt Nu t 1000)-t}lf 
~~ (lPI J \ UA} - A- '9J rQA 



PAGES LINES COLUMNS RATIONALE 

July Ace. Recon., D 
(pp. 1-6) 1-16 (Rate) (I) 

July Ace. Recon., 1-l 6 C 11nd E 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (Thnn/Dollr) (2) 

.July Ace. Recon., I, 3, S, 7, 9, II, A 
(pp. 1-6) 13, IS (Supplier) (3) 

( I) All shnded information is contractual information which, if made public. "would 
impair the efTons of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable tcm1s Section 
J66.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at whtch Peoples purchased gllS from tts 
suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers informatin'l wtth which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gBE either by all quoting u particular price (equal to 
or exceeding the lhaded rates). or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make 
any price concess!ons. The end result is reasonably likely co be incrcllScd gas prices. nnc.l 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protect from disclosure, it is also necessary to protect the volumes nnd total costs tn order to 
prevent the use of such mformation to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detnmcntal to Peoples and its ratepayc~ 
since it would provide competitors with o list of prospective gas suppliers and would facilitate 
the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gru. pnces. and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples mu_~ recover from tlS rr.tepayers . 

DociCINo f~ ... _( ... ~ 
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!NYO)CES INFORMATION MJIQNALE 

July Invoices ( 1-7) Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Bcx:aUJC of the large amount of proprietary and conlidentialmfonnntion conuuned 

on these invoices, Peoples has requested confidential t:re3tment of these pages m thesr enurety 

Peoples' has done so to protect two major types of infonnation: 

(i) Rates • AI noted above. Peoples considers the rates ut whsch it purchases gas 

confidential because ICilowledge of the rates would give other competing supplicrt infomlollon 

with which to potentially or actually c~ntrol the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular 

price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by n particular 

supplier. A supplier which might have beer. willing to acll gu at a lower rate would be less 

likely to make lilY price concessions. The end result ia reasonably lil..cly to be mcrensed gas 

prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from liS ratepa~·crs 

in addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests conlidenllal treatment of the 

volumes and total com of the purchases in order to prevent the UK of such mfonnouon to 

calculate the ratCi. 

(ii) Supplier Names - AJ noted above, Disclosure of supplier names would be 

detrimental to the interests of Peoples and its ratepnyei'll Iince it would provsde compel; tors with 

a list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of u middleman The end rcsull ss 

reasonably lilcely to be increased au prices. and therefore an sncrenscd cost of gas whsch Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayers. 

ln an effon to protect the names of its StJpplien. Peoples has also tried to shseld any 

related infonnntion ~ addresses, phone and fr.x numbers, contact persons. logos. £l£j that 

once revenled would tend to indicate the identity cf the gas supplier for whsch Peoples has 

requested confidenllal treatment. In this case, the for.not of an invoice alone may indicate to 

persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples s~ dealing with and the 

trcquency with which it docs so. 

,,_._, l>o 01000Hitl 
rt un u UA~ - A.-e , , l"t.;A 
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INVOICES LINE:> INfORMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Month Adj. 
I of 4 I. 3 
2 of 4 I, 6 
3 of 4 I 
4 of 4 I Suppher (I) 

2 of 4 2-5, 7-9 
3 of 4 I, S 
4 of 4 I, 8 Supplier Facts 

I of 4 S, 6 
2 of 4 10-11 Rate (3) 

I of 4 7 
2 of 4 23-25 Thenns/Amou'ltl> (4) 

(I) All highlighted infonnation is contractual infonnation which, if made public. 
"would impair the cfTort.s of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable tcm1s." 
Section 366.093{3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be delrimentai 
to Peoples and ill ratepayen since it would provide competitors wit:, a list of prospeellve 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such mrormlllion to interject itself as a nmJJictlM 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either ClUe, the end result IS rc.J.SOnahty h~ety to be 
increased gu price., and therefore an mcreascd cost of gas wh1ch Peoples must recover from its 
ratepnyers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related 111fomlallon that once 1 even led 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for wh1ch Peoples hns requested 
confidential tre3tmcnt. ~Rationale ( I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at wh1ch Peoples purchased gas from 1ts supphcr.. Junng 
th1s month would give other compellng suppliers infonnation w1th which to potentmlly or ;~ctuJily 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting o porticutil! price (equal to or cxceed1ng the shotlcd 
rntcs), or by adhering to 8 rotc offered by a particulil! supplier. A supphcr wh1ch m•ght hnvc 
been willing to sell gu at 8 lower rotc would be less likely to make any price concessiOns ·1 he 

end result is reasonably likely t.o be increucd gu prices, Md therefore an mcreascd cost uf !!US 

wh1ch Pec:.plcs must recover from ill ratcpay<.n. 

(4) Peoples requests conOdential tre3tment of the volumes and total coMs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the use ol auch infonnation to calculate the rates See RatiOnale 
(3) above. 

l>ocUt "" 9?0Cl0l-()V 
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fNYOICES !.INES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Period Adj. 
3 of 3 I, 6 Supplier tl) 

3 of 3 2-5, 7-9 Supplier Facts (2) 

3 of 3 10-11 Rate (3) 

3 of 3 24 Thennsl Amount.s (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is con.ractual anfomuuon wh1ch. 1f made public, 
"would impair the efforts of [Peoples] tc conlnlet for goods or scrv1ces on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would b • detrimer!al 
to Peoples and its ratepayers aince it would provide competitors wnh n list of prospecti~e 
supplier&. Moreover, a third party co~:ld usc ruch information to antCT)ect Itself as a middleman 
between Peoples and the rupplier. In either cue, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore nn increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requesu confidential treatment of all related information that on cr. revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gw: rupplier for wh1ch Peoples has requQted 
confidential treatmenL ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 1t.s suppliers dunn~ 
th1s month would give other competing ruppliers information w1th which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting o pnrticular price (equal to or .:xccedmg the shnded 
rates), or by adhering to a rotc offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to ~ell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. TI1e 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas ;:rices, and therefore un increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from ita ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples request& confidential treatment of the volumes and total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates Sec Rationale 
(3) above. 

Uod.ft Nv t1000l4j\l 
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INVOICES 

Cashout/Boolcouta 
(p. 3 of 4) 
(p. 4 of 4) 

Cashout!Boolcouta 
(p. 3 of 4) 
(p. 4 of 4) 

Casbout/Bookouts 
(p. 3 of 4) 
(p. 4 of 4) 

Cashout/Bookouts 
(p. 3 of 4) 
(p. 4 of 4) 

UNES 

6 
6 

6-7 
6-7 

2-4 
2-4 

INFORMATION 

Trading Price 

Amounts Due 

Trading Pat1ner 

Trading Partner 
Facts 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) Since November, 1993, FGT's tariff has required the llSSCSSment of charges to 

those customers which are not in balance on a monthly basis (an "imbaiMce charge ). Th1s 

proclice bas encouraaed FGT customCTI like Peoples to trade ("book-out") imbalances With other 

FGT customers in an effort to avoid less favorable FGT imbalance charge.>. 

The highlighted information (the pricc-per-thcrm for a specific book-out tr:IJ1S3ctlon) 1s 

contractual info1matjon which. if made public, "would impair the efforts of [Peoples) to con:rrc t 

for goods or services on favorable tcnns." Section 366.093(3)(d), Floridn Statutes D•sclosurc 

of the book-out pricc-per-thcrm would give other FGT customers information with which to 

potentially or actually eontrol the pricing of booked-out imbalances c:1ther by nil quotiug n 

particular price, or by adhering to a price offered to a pat1icular FGT customer 111 tt>e past. As 

3 result, an FGT customer wbjch might have been willing to trade Imbalances nt 3 Price Per 

Therm more favorable to Peoples than the pnce renected m these hnC$ would likely refuse to do 

so. The end result is reasonably likely to be higher book-out tn.nsaction costs and/or FGT 

imbalance charges, and therefore an increased cost <' f gas wh1ch Peoples must recover from Its 

ratcpnyers. 

(2) The hjghlighted information consists of the volumes booked-out nnd the total cost 

of each trade. It is necessary to protect the volumes traded nnd total costs in order to prevent the 

US\" of such information to calculate the price-per-therms 111 a spcc11ic transaction. Peoples 

therefore seeks confidential ~tment of these entries a.. well . ~ Rationale (I) above 

(3) Disclosure of the FGT customers that traded imbalances with People$ would be 

detrimental to tho interests of Peoples and its ratepayers smce it would prov1de other FGT 

customers with a list of prospective imbalance traders. Moreover, o third party could usc such 

-....~. .. ·-~, 
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mformation to interject itself as a mtddleman between Peoples and the FGT customer. In etther 
case, the end result is reasonably likely to be higher book·out trllllSIICtton costs and/or FGT 
tmbalance charges, and therefore an increased cost of gas which People, must recover from it~ 

ratepayers. 

Moreover, publishing tho nnmes of other pipeline customers wttfl which Peoples traded 
imbalances would be detrimentnlto the interests of Peoples and its rntepayers because it would 
reveal elements of Peoples' capncity strategy (frequency, nmount, and vicinity) and help illustrate 
Peoples' supply and transportntion infrastructure. Disclosing the amount of avatlnblc ptpcline 
capacity at a specific point could encourage the intervention of competing shipJ)'!TS, suppltcrs, 
industrinJ end~ or capncity brokers, not to mention affect a potenttal customer's decisions 
regarding the type of service it destres. In either case, the end result ts rcasonably hkely to be 
lll1 increased cost of transportation, which would lead in tum to an mcreascd cost of gas wh1ch 
Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related inf"m111tion thill once revcaleJ 
would tend to indicate the identity of the FGT customers that traded imballl/lccs with Peoples. 
~Rationale (3) above. 
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